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greaterSaintJohn

which owns McAllister Place; and On-
eREIT,which owns Lancaster Mall and
properties on the west side of Saint
John.

But John Williams, a senior partner
at J.C. Williams Group who wrote the
report, says he thinks the nature of The
Crossing is much different than exist-
ing retail centres and that the proposed
development would compliment them.

With its location near Route 1, The
Crossing would draw in travellers that
Saint John’s existing retail centres don’t
easily capture,Williams said.

“It’s much more related to the high-
way and related to things that people
would be wanting to purchase or servi-
ces they’d get as they move by,”he said.

“This will help lure them off and
hopefully down into these shopping
centres or best of all, hopefully down-
town.”

Williams said he didn’t agree that
The Crossing could threaten existing
retail centres, as he think they serve a
distinct purpose and are already well
established in the city.

“They’ve got ample tenants,and they
serve a different function,”he said.

“They are a traditional, mature cen-
tre where you go shopping for half the
day and maybe get something at the
food court. The Crossing, as I see it vi-
sioned is more of a drive in, drive out,
travel or shop and get it over with.”

In fact, he said he thinks The Cross-
ing would help strengthen existing re-
tail centres.

“This will be the fourth leg on
their table. This will actually further
strengthen that knode in retailing in
Saint john,”Williams said.

“I think this will continue to build
critical mass.”

J.C. Williams Group is a retail con-
sulting firm with offices in Montreal,

Toronto and Chicago that works with
myriad clients from around the globe.

Joel Levesque, a spokesperson for
Horizon Management, said the report
confirms what the developer has been
arguing all along.

“The report confirms Horizon’s pos-
ition that a mixed use development
will be a welcome addition to the city
and that it will compliment existing lo-
cal retail,”he said.

Land registration documents for
the properties involved in the rezon-
ing and municipal plan amendment
show that the developer had been
considering purchasing some of the
land as early as 2005, even though
it was not zoned for commercial
development.

Leveque said this was typical of a
large scale development like The Cross-
ing,and that Northrup has been assem-
bling the land for some time.

“These things take years to assemble
the land, to get approvals, to do con-
struction, to get tenants. It’s an enor-
mous effort to get these things done,”
Leveque said.

Leveque said Northrup was taking a
necessary risk by buying up land that
wasn’t zoned for a large-scale commer-
cial development.

“That’s what entrepreneurs do.
Entrepreneurs take risks. And smart
entrepreneurs are usually able to
achieve their goals. Some people lose
money, some people make money. But
that’s what entrepreneurship is all
about, taking risk and having a vision,”
he said.

The application was given condi-
tional approval by the planning advis-
ory committee at their last meeting on
March 15.

City staff have asked that a number
of studies, including traffic and en-
vironment impact, be completed be-
fore the project goes ahead.

Existing retail safe: report
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SUSSEX • While Kings County enjoyed
a warmer-than-normal winter, that
won’t be the case for the start of spring.
Environment Canada meteorologist

Claude Côté said in an interview with
the Kings County Record the start of
spring will show below-average tem-
peratures and lots of precipitation.
By the end of March, the region saw

some near-normal temperatures and
some above-normal precipitation,
causing a lot of rainfall in the Sussex
area. That will continue into April, he
said, but near mid-month there will be
a shift, with the weather getting dryer
and colder.
“In the second week of April, we’ll

be back experiencing mostly cold-
er-than-normal conditions,”he said.
Sussex is in an interesting position,

he said, right in the middle of the ex-
pected colder temperatures in the
northern part of the province and the
expected warmer temperatures along
the Fundy coast.
“It doesn’t point in any direction of

above normal or below normal,” he
said. “It happens sometimes in Kings
County where we may be in this tran-
sition zone.”
This is a bit different than what En-

vironment Canada was expecting for
the province, he said.
NewBrunswick experienced awarm-

er-than-normal winter, with predic-
tions saying the spring would be the
same.
“Right now, the signal for the spring

was calling for above-normal condi-
tions,”he said.“So far, it hasn’t been as
mild as expected.”
Côté said having this chilly spring

after one of the most mild winters on
record can’t really be explained and
shows how unpredictable the weath-
er can be.
He said oneway tomake this evident

is the amount lack of ice that gathered
on some bodies of water inNewBruns-
wick. He said in the past few weeks
more ice has gathered than during the
whole winter.
“We were above normal in Decem-

ber, January and February,”he said.“It
almost seems likewe’re catching up on
what wemissed inMarch.”
Côté also said the area should expect

quite a bit of rain in the beginning of
April, which will help prepare green
thumbs for the season.
“But from mid-April onward there

are indications that conditions will be
drying out somewhat,” he said. “I’m
sure farmers also don’t want the soil to
stay wet for too long.”
After April, he said Kings County

residents should expect above normal
temperatures going into the summer
months.
Côté warned the amount of rainfall

could cause some flooding issues and
warned for people to be vigilant and
prepared for an emergency situation,
especially after the 2014 flood in Sus-
sex Corner.
“People need to pay attention not on-

ly to the precipitation falling but the
rate of snow melt,”he said.“There’s al-
ways potential for some flooding situ-
ations, that’s the time of the year it is.”

Mild winter leads to colder-than-normal,
rainy start to spring in Kings County
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Spring is starting off colder than expected by Environment Canada this year in
Kings County. Photo: tamara Gravelle/KinGs County reCord

SUSSEX • A new report has Kings Coun-
ty buzzing again with talks about local
government on a local service district
level.
The report, The Development of Re-

gions, by the Regions, supports the
action from the province to get local
governance talks started at a Regional
Service Commission level. But the re-
port goes further to explain these talks
need to go across levels and not just be
done at Regional Service Commission
meetings.
This backs up the request made by

theMinister of Environment and Local
Government Brian Kenny when he ask
commissions to take a larger role in lo-
cal government talkswith the release of
the provincial budget at the beginning
of February.
Before the report was released, the

Development of Regions Summit was
held in Miramichi, hosted by the New
Brunswick Association of Francophone
Municipalities and the Union of Muni-
cipalities NewBrunswick.
Regional ServiceCommission 8,didn’t

attend theMiramichi summit,but prior
to that he attended ameeting in Sussex
last fall whichwas a part of a cross prov-
ince tour leading up to the summit.
He believes there are some mixed

messages between the province and lo-
cal service districts,which creates a level
ofmistrust between the two.
“There’s still some mixed views on

how we should proceed in terms of lo-
cal government,”he said in an interview
with the Kings County Record. “The
LSDcommunities, rightfully so,are con-
cerned about the future.”
The report gives 15 recommendations

for review, and the francophone associ-
ationwill bemaking a presentation and
recommendation to the province some-
time in April.
Frédérick Dion is the executive direc-

tor of the New Brunswick Association
of FrancophoneMunicipalities.He said
the report is by no means a plan and
said not everything is going to work for
every area.
“But, if someone says ‘I don’t want to

hear anything about becoming amuni-
cipality,’ they’re closing the door to
many tools available to develop your
community,”he said.
“The only thing we’re saying is we

need to have a serious talk about local
governments andhowwe should organ-
ize ourselves.”
Roberts thinks the conversation on lo-

cal government hasn’t changed much
over the years, starting with the Finn
report released in 2008. That report
called on the province to lessen the
number of municipalities while hav-
ing local service districts represented by

municipalities.
He said it’s obvious the message is

that every level of government needs to
work together, but there hasn’t been a
plan set out to help accomplish that.
Roberts said a provincial report isn’t

the right way to proceed if the province
wants to get local service districts to
jump on board.
“I would rather that as a group, in

our region, all the LSD reps and all the
municipalities get the opportunity to
shape the region themselves rather than
a provincial report shaping the region,”
he said.“I think it should up to us and
not up to provincial association.”
Roberts thinks the ideal situation

would not be amalgamation or annexa-
tion, but regional co-operation.He said
this would allow the rural communities
sustainable with the support of neigh-
bours.
“We see the current model is going

to be challenged and what I see is the
LSDs feel like they’re being asked to
make changes for the benefit of others,”
he said.“I would rather we make chan-
ges for the benefit of everybody, includ-
ing the LSDs.”
A bottoms-up technique that focus-

es on communication would be ideal,
he said, so local service districts feel like
they’re being helped and not hindered.
The Development of Regions, by the

Regions report does recommend this,as
well,butRobertswarns it sounds similar
to the Finn Report and could turn into
political decisions as opposed to what’s

best for the local service districts.
Tony Pollock, chair of the Regional

Service Commission 8, shares the same
concerns.He noted the Finn criteria for
local government restructuring used to
be a population of at least 4,000 and a
tax base of $200 million. According to a
letter received by the commission from
Kenny, the criteria is noweither a popu-
lation of at least 4,000 or a tax base of
$200million,not both.
Pollock also attended the meeting in

SussexwithRoberts and left feeling like
for this to work, communication from
the province needs to be strengthened.
Once that happens, he said it would be
easier for the regional service commis-
sions to take part in these talks about
amalgamation and annexation.
“I believe (regional service commis-

sion) could play a role,” he said. “But I
don’t believe they should be the lead.”
Each regional service commission has

a choice on what services they want to
provide, so any inclusion in these talks
would be voluntary.
Pollockwould like to see the province

take the reigns on these talks and invite
the service commissions to participate
in them.
LeRoy Armstrong is the chair of the

LSD Association of Rural New Bruns-
wick. He said he’s very concerned with
the report and the roles local service dis-
tricts play when it comes to local gov-
ernment discussions.
“It’s been quite a challenge to have

any input on what’s taking place across

the province in terms of local govern-
ance, the commission itself and also
amalgamation of municipalities,” he
said. “We never seem to have a voice
when this is taking place.”
He said this report will have a signifi-

cant impact on rural New Brunswick
and is worried that it won’t be a good
one.
He attended not only the local meet-

ing, but also the summit in Miramichi
on this topic.He said the summits were
looking for ideas and, in his experience,
ideas from local service districts don’t
get acted on when it comes to the deci-
sionmakers.
“I felt very much it was an exercise

that didn’t have much of an impact,”he
said.“We knowwhat themunicipalities
are trying to accomplish, they’re trying
to get the minister to look at the Finn
Report and follow along those lines.”
Dion said although he understands

these concerns, he feels like they’re un-
founded based on how hard the associ-
ation tried to get input from across the
province.
“Whatweheard in our provincial tour

last fall, a main topic was that people
felt theyhadnopower,”Dion said.“They
said they had no influence and they
didn’t have the right tools to develop
their community.”
That power was a desire in a lot of

communities, he said, and the goal was
to change themodel to ensure everyone
has a voice.
There was no unanimous decision

when it came to that, he said, which
makes it difficult to find the right solu-
tion.
One of the solutions could be amal-

gamation, he said, but there are also
other elements to consider as well, such
as regional co-operation.
Armstrong did say The Development

of Regions, by the Regions report did
touch on some things the local service
district association is also working to-
wards, but couldn’t elaborate on what
those things were.
“We do identify with some of the

statements beingmade,”he said.
He’s wary on how far the collabora-

tion between municipalities, local ser-
vice districts and the province should go
and thinks itwill turnout beingharmful
to the rural part of the province.
“I don’t see anything in there that

benefits rural New Brunswick,”he said.
“I looked at this and talked to quite a
few people and there’s nothing there.
Nothing they’re offering.”
Roberts said even though he would

like regional service commissions to be
involved in these talks, he thinks more
guidance needs to be given going for-
ward.
“They’re telling regional service com-

missions they have a role, but I think
we’re all still waiting to find out what
that role is,”he said.
TheKings CountyRecord reached out

to theDepartment of Environment and
Local Government for comment, but
nonewas received by deadline.
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A new report is asking for more involvement from Regional Service Commissions when it comes to local government talks. Shown are Regional Service Commission 8
board members at a recent meeting. From the left is Hampton mayor Ken Chorley, commission chair Tony Pollock, Sussex mayor Marc Thorne, board member Tammie
Spraggett and board member Karin Boye. Photo: Kings County ReCoRd aRChive


